
TRICOM FRUIT PRODUCTS LIMITED 
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11-08-2023 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

P J Tower, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai 400 001 

Dear Sir, 

Sub:- Newspaper publication of the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended June 

30,2023 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing copies of newspaper advertisement of the financial results 

of the company for the quarter ended June 30,2023, as published in Financial Express and in 

Navrashtra on 11‘ August,2023. 

Kindly put it your record. 

For Tricom Fruit Products Limited 

Chandrakan * 

t Vasudev 

Joshi 

Chandrakant Joshi 

Managing Director 

(DIN: 08398213) 
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roy aaiala under Act and a ules aeunde a 
nat separate egal prooedngs a ecoe heb anc 
pay he SMFGIMFCL. Th ere} sin acden ard 
he atten o he borers o Sten 13). 

  

by yo 

roma te hus       Place: Kop, Maharashira 
Date: 05082025 

Ne terones avery adned Yo comp wih Demand Notes and apa th Gonand ural anions arn and haw habe 
sts ot reatzaton of payment Th borewe(s ay noe hat SMFGINFCL' a ocured credit anh ean fly ved by the Barone 
sa secu eb apanst tho erenvebepreperyproperes bang he secured asset) morgage by te borowe().n te event boone) 
areata to atharpe a aes ina wn fhe silted ma SMFGIMFCL snl b ni 
Jot tho Aco take possossen of ho socued asst) indy bu ot med to anstar th cao by way slo or by oki any oa 
secured asses bor anling he eho ae rat. Subsequent the Sa ol secured acess), SMFGIMFCL lsh a 

secsen 113} oft Act herby the boron) ae restanadrohted tom asposng or Going wih he scared ass) or vansienng ease or aharvise (oar fan in he ordinary couse of business) ay fhe secured asses), wut por witen nse 
ISMEGINFCL and roncompiance whe abov an olenc punishbia under Sechon 2 fh sad Ac The copy of tha Damand Nate 
asia wi te undersigned andthe barons may, hey 0 goa, can ealect the same re re undersigned en ary working dy Steg 

th appcaba tet, atonal rst, Douos charge, cost and expenses a 
6) 

  

rca al a ight under sect 131)   

nai payment SMFGINFCL sso anpoweres to ATTACH ANDOR SEAL | 
to 

us, n caso he vale o tw mexigago popes is isc coro des 
ngependent ofl he cer temedesavalate to SMFGIMECL. nde ny cron 
ol he Act n vspect tne aalal, to redeam th secured assets and turer to 

  

se. ‘Authorized ots 
SMFGINDIA HOME FINANCE COMPANY LMITED| 

(Former Falcon iia Home Finance Compary Lied)     hesabifat tothe Pichcere 
“Adv TRUPTI SHARAD SHINDE| 
  Office 1095.13 Oppattoto Manet $id Male Bus Gepa, et Sadha shat ‘inant yard Pape 37   

Particularly described in the Schedule given hereunder was onmed ara he 
by Mr Reva Raman Pathak, Thal said Mr. Reyati Raman Pathak died 

(O81 2/2018 a Pune leaving behind his Nomines his NEPHEW, MR. ASHISH] 
KUMAR PATHAK fercin i absoluely sized and in possesion of the fa 
Flat more paricularly described herein above. Trinayan Co-operative Hour 
Society Lihas received application from MR, ASHISH KUMAR PATHAL 
invespect io ingeting fis name inthe Light Bill, Property lax and to trans 
‘membership af the sad Raton his name: 

‘Our client The Trinayan C-operaive Housing Soday Lid ies 
Society hereby invites claims or objection fam other heir or olher claimant 
io tanafer af he share snd interest ofthe of the lle hr. Reval Raman Paha 
‘nthe said aL of the sid nociy, shal inform the undersigned in ting eit Eupperiing roofs within peridot 7 days from the dale a? publication sth 
notice fling which any such claim by anyone shall nol be considered. 

If a claimal objections ae received mlhin the period prescribed above| 
the society shall be tanser the society membership along with shares of th 
bad fal on the name of MR, ASHISH KUMAR PATHAK. Claime ethou 
lecumenlary profs ard {or objections directly published in Newspaper shal 
trot be considered a valid 

SCHEDULE 

‘Co-operative Housing Society Lid constucied on the lael bearing Survey te] 
V28H4 plat no.22, Sarevach sated Village Aunch Taluka ~ Haveli, Die 
- Pune, within the Registration Sub District Pune, ane within the fils of Pu 
‘Municipal Corporation and nighs in respecLof the Consumer ro.1 700134834 
insaled forthe ssid lal, property Tax ID: F4/Z2/00721000 ard also 
‘membership rights and in eeyec of the-said Society (Hereinafer refered Io 
Said Flat Proper) ‘please Tole that the Scily herein has inlited its redevelopment 

process Hence this Pubic Navice 
Pune, Date: 1/08/2023 

sa-| 
Ady. R. Y. RAJMANE| 

Reg, Officer G7 4, Sakalnagar CHS, 
Baner Road, Near Yashada Aundh, Pune 411007, Mana 9923647340] 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

Ti Tricom Fruit Products Ltd 
Ron recta Rag Ofc Gat ND 368-4, age Arathor SO ial Prk Rood, Osta «1521 CN LT TOPN IDEAL 3809 

Te |i Pecticutare att Fed te a | Co ee Saoiben orto | Was 
“alia rom Operation tit Pratt E 
Proily(os fr he per om discontinuing ‘operation toe tax, Excoptonl and/or Extraoriaary tens) 21m | 605 _| a2 Net rai (oss forthe por om 
Alscomiuing operation before tanater 

Exceptional and/oréxvaordnay items) |@7 | (05) _| 1.299, Net Protoss} fo the period om 
<scominuing operation afte taxater Eceptonal and/or Exvaocinay tems) a7 | os) | 41.29 Total Comprehersive income fo the period 
[Comprising Prot as) forthe period tor 

tay andotherConprenensieneone(atertan)| 2.77) | .05)_| 11.29) Eu Share Cap 1809.4 [1909.41] 190847 
[Reserves (exsing Revaluation Rese as 
shown in he Aste Blane Shoot ofthe 
prevaus yea) Enning Per shar (OR 10/-eaeh) far ontnuing nd asconnued operations) 1 Base: Joon | 02 | (006) 2 bite foo) | (002 | (008) 
Nate: ne above an eat fhe ete oma of Quarry Fins ess fed win Stak Exchanges under Regulation 33 f Sects nd Escnone Boer of nla using Olean 
‘and Dacosure Requirements) Regsatons, 2015. The fl omat of Standen Fete Fests able onthe webs te Company el wvicorulgoduscom snd one websteoSockschagsl2.mmosenlacom Forticom Ft Produts 

a, Pace Mumbsi hanarkan oe 
Dates0-08:2023 Managing rector 

on 08398213)       

MoTiLaL OswaL 
‘Mutual Fund   

Motilal Oswal Asset Management Company Limited 
Registered & Corporate Office : 10" Floor, Motial Oswal Tower, Rahimtulah Sayani Road, Opposite Parel ST Depot, Prabhadevi, Mumbai - 400 025 

Toll Free No.: +91 8108622222, +91 22 40548002 Email: amc@motlal   1m « Website: von:   otilaloswalmt,       
‘© GIN No.: U67120MH2008PLC 188186 
  

Notice cum Addendum to the Scheme Information Document (SID) 
‘Oswal Liquid Fund, The Scheme of Motilal Oswal Mutual Fund 

  

). and Key Information Memorandum (KIM) of Motilal 

Unitholders are hereby informed that Motilal Oswal Trustee Company Limited, Trustee to Motilal Oswal Mutual Fund has approved the 
  

  

  

    
  

    
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

fof Scheduled Commercial 
Banks having maturity upto 

| 31 days only 

  

  

Pursuant to SEBI circular no. SEBVIMDICIR No. 13/150975/03 
dated January 19, 2009, the Scheme shall make investment 
in purchase debt and money market securities with maturty 
‘of up to 91 days only. In case of securities with put and call 
‘options (daly or otherwise) the residual maturity shall not be | 
‘eater than 91 days. 
Explanation: 
1. In case of securities where the principal isto be repaid in 

a single payout, the matunty of the secures shall mean 
residual maturity. In case the principal is to be repaid in 
‘more than one payout then the maturity of the securities 
shall be calculated on the basis of weighted average 
maturity of security. 

2. Incase the maturity of the security falls on a non-business: 
day then settlement of secures wil ake place on the next 
business day. 

The Scheme retains the flexibllily to Invest across all the 
‘securities in the debt and Money Market instruments as per 
Investment objectives of the Scheme and as per the SEB! 
Regulations. The Scheme may also invest in units of debt 
‘and liquid mutual fund schemes. Money Market Instruments 
Include T-Bills, and Government securties with an unexpired 
‘maturity upto one year, TREPS & Repo! Reverse Repo. The 
‘scheme will not invest in Securised debt, foreign secunties, 
‘corporate repo & reverse repo and derivatives, 
‘Subject to the SEBI Regulations as applicable from time to 
time, the Scheme may, participate in securities lending 
The Scheme shall adhere to the following limits should it 
‘engage in Stock Lending 
‘+ Not more than 20% of he net assets ofthe Scheme can be 

deployed in Stock Lending, 
'* Not more than 5% of the net assets of the Scheme can be 

deployed in Stock Lending to any single counter party (as 
may be applicable) 

‘The cumulative gross exposure through equity, debt, derivative 
postions (including commodity and fixed income derivatives), 
repo transactions and credit default swaps in corporate 
debt securities, Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITS), 
Infrastructure Investment Trusts (InvlTs), other permitted 
securtios/assets and such other securitiesiassets as may be 
permitted by the Board from time to time will not exceed 100% 
ff the net assets of the scheme. 
‘Subject to the SEBI Regulations, the asset allocation pattern 
Indicated above may change from time to time, keeping in 
view market conditions, market opportunities, applicable 
regulations, and political and economic factors. It must be 
‘leatly understood that the percentages stated above are: 
only indicative and not absolute, These proportions can vary 
‘substantially depending upon the perception ofthe Investment 
‘Manager the intention being at all imes to seek to protect the 
interests of the Unit holders. Such changes in the investment 
Pattern will be for short term and for defensive considerations 
only. 
Change in Asset Allocation 
Subject to the Regulations and SEBI circular No. SEBUHOY 
IMD/ IMD-I DOF3/P/CIRI2022/39 dated March 30, 2022; the 
‘asset allocation pattern indicated above for the Scheme may 
‘change from time to time. In the event of deviation from the: 
‘mandated asset allocation of the Scheme mentioned in the SID | 
‘due fo passive breaches (occurrence of instances not arising 
‘out of omission and commission of AMC), then the AMC. shall 
rebalance the portfolio within a period of 30 business days. 
‘Where the portfolio is not rebalanced within 30 business days, 
Justifiation writing, including details taken to rebalance the 
portfolio shall be placed before the Investment Committee. The 
Investment Committee i so desires, can extend the timelines 
Lp to sixty (60) business days from the date of completion of 
‘mandated rebalancing period. 
In case, the portfolio of scheme is nol rebalanced within the 
‘aforementioned mandated plus extended timelines, AMCs 
shall 
|) not be permitted to launch any new scheme tlhe time the 

portfolio is rebalanced. 
ii) not to levy ext load, if any, on the investors exiting such 

sscheme(s). 

  
financialexp.epapr.in 

following changes in Motilal Oswal Liquid Fund with effecve from September 15, 2023: 
[Description Existing Provisions [ Proposed Provisions l 
[Asset 7 = ——— al a — ———| Instruments indicative | Risk Instruments indicative | Risk Allocation MMocaions Profle Alcatone | rol 

(of total assets) (6 of total assets) | 
Min) Maxi: igh! Mink. | Maxie | High! 
mum | mum Medium ‘mim | mum — Medium! 

Low Low 
TREPS, Treasury Bills @ Debt instruments and 
Gash Management Bills Money Market instruments |g 409 | gy 
and Commercial Deposits || 9 sow ita residual matty upto 

91 Days Only. 
| ursuantto SEB cular no, SEBUNOICIR No, 1216097500 Jats Janay 19,209, to Schone sha make investment 
|in | purchase debt and money market securities with maturity Of upto 9 day ony In cae of scutes wh put an ea ptns (Satya oer) to rel matty shal not bo 
greater than 91 days. 
Explanation: 
1. In case of securities where the principal s to be repaid in 

a single payout the maturity ofthe secures shall mean 
fesidual maturity. In case the principal fs to be repaid in 
‘more than one payout then the matury ofthe securities 
shail be calculated on the basis of weighted average 
‘matutiy of security 

2. Incase the maturity of the Security falls on a non-business | 
day thon settlement of secures wil take place on the next | 
business day. 

‘The Scheme retains the flexbilly to invest across all the 
secures in the debt and Money Market Instruments as per 
investment objectives of the Scheme and as per the SEBI 

| Reguiations. The Scheme may also invest in unis of debt 
| and liquid mutual fund schemes. Money Market Instruments 
|include T-Bils, and Government secures with an unexpired 
| maturity upto one year, TREPS & Repo! Reverse Repo. Cash 
and cash equivalent having residual maturity of less than 

| 91 Days, which are not to be considered for the purpose of 
calculating gross exposure limit in accordance with SEBI 
circular and AMF! letter dated November 03, 2021 and any 
further circular issued In this regard from time to time. 

  

  

| The scheme will not invest in Securitized debt, foreign 
securities, corporate repo & reverse repo and derivatives. 

| subject othe SEBI Reguatons as applicable from me to 
Lime, the Scheme may, paripae in secures lensing, 
Te Scheme shall adhere tothe following limits should it 
engage in Stock Lencing 
4 Not more than 20% ofthe net assets ofthe Scheme can be 

deployed in Stock Lending 
+ Not more than 5% of he net assets ofthe Scheme can be 

deployed in Stock Lending to any single counter party (2s 
‘may be applicable). 

“The cumulative gross exposure through equity, debt, derivative 
postions (including faed income derivatives), repo transactions 

| and ered default swaps in conporate debt securities and other 
| permitted securties/assets and such other securteslassets fs may be permed by the Board trom time to time vl not | 
exceed 100% ofthe net assets ofthe scheme, 

| Subject to the SEBI Regulations, the asset aloaton pattern 
| indicated above may change from time to time, keeping in 
view market conditions, market opportunities, applicable 

|regulatons, ond pital and eeanome factors. Itmust be 
clearly understood thatthe percentages stated above are 

|oniy indicative and not absolute. These proportions can vary 
|substantaly depending upon the perepton ofthe Investment 
| Manager: the intention beng ata mes to seek o protect the 

| interests of the Unit holders. Such changes in the investment 
pater wil befor short term and for defensive considerations 
Pursuant to SEBI Circular dated March 04. 2021 
Change in Asset Allocation 

| Subject to the Regulations and SEBI circular No. SEBVHO/ 
| MoiiM-1 DOFSrPICIR/2022/99 dated March 30, 2022, the 
| asset allocation pattern indicated above for the Scheme may 
change from time to time, In the event of deviation from the 

| mandated asset allocation of the Scheme mentioned in the SID. 
due to passive breaches (occurrence of instances not arising 

| out of omission and commission of AMC), then the AMC shall 
| rebalance the portfolio within a period of 30 business days. 
Where the portfolio is not rebalanced within 30 business days, 
justification writing, including details taken to rebalance the | 

| porto shail be placed before the Investment Committee. The 
Investment Committee, if so desires, can extend the timelines 

| up to sixty (60) business days from the date of completion of 
| mandated rebalancing period 
“In case, the portfolio of scheme is not rebalanced within the 
|stormenioned mandated pus extended tneines, AMCs 
shal 

| |) not be permitted to launch any new scheme till the time the 
porto is rbalances 
not to levy ext load, i any, on the investors exiting such 
schemets 

lio     

Description 
Investment by 
the Scheme 

Existing Provisions 

but not limited to 
‘© Trhparty repo (TREPS) 
‘© Cotticate of Deposit (CD) 
‘© Reverse Repo 

‘The corpus of the Scheme will be invested in money market & | The corpus of the Scheme willbe invested in money market & 
debt instruments with maturity up to 91 days which will Include | debt instruments with maturty up to 81 days which wil include 

I Proposed Provisions 

| but not limited to 
© Tr-party repo (TREPS) 
= Commercial Paper 

Corticate of Deposit (CD) 

  
  

+ Treasury Bil (Fil) Secures created and issued by the | 
Cental and State Governments ss may be permitted by RI |, 

‘Tho Scheme reserves the right to invest its entice allocation 

Reverse Repo 
Treasury Bill (Till Securties created and issued by the 
Central and State Governments as may be permitted by RBI 

in Money market instruments having maturiy upto 91 49Y8, |The Scheme reserves the right to invest is entre allocation Commercial Deposits in any one ofthe fixed Income secutly | n honey market instuments having metunty up (0.81 Saye, 
classes, Investments in rated fixed income secures wil be | Gononetin trecsts i aey one of he thed ionve conn) | Commercial Deposits in any one of the fixed income security in securities rated by at least one recognized rating agency. | classes. Investments in rated fixed income securities wil be Investments nunrated securties willbe made wth the approval c"sces,.nvestmenrs in rated fixed income secunton wl be 

of the Investment Committee of MOAMC, within the parameters | investments in unrated securities will be made with the approval 
|aid down by the Board of Directors of the AMC & the Trustees. | ofthe investment Committee of MOAMC, within the parameters. 
Short-term debt considerations for this Scheme include |lad down by the Board of Directors ofthe AMC & the Trustees. 
maintaining an adequate float to meet anticipated levels of | short-term debt considerations for this Scheme include 
redemptions, expenses, and other iqudty needs. The scheme | maintaining an adequate fat meet anticipate levels of intend to invet ts assets in securtis of Government of India Maaiing en adeauate fon 10 meet anticipated level of 
andor State Governmentio the extentof SEBI prescribed ims. nln o invests assets in secures of Government of Inca 
The above will depend upon the nature of securities invested. | and /or State Government to the extent of SEB! prescribed limits. 
‘The Scheme may also enter into repurchase and reverse | The above will depend upon the nature of securities invested. repurchase obligations in al secutios held by thom as per the |The Scheme may also enter info repurchase end reverse 
{guidelines and regulations applicable to such transactions. The | repurchase obligations in all securities held by them as per the 
above-mentioned securities could be listed, unlisted, secured. | guidelines and regulations applicable to such transactions. The Unsecured red or unrated and maybe acaued troughintal | povermanioned secures could be ted, unfsod,socued publicofferings, secondary marke oferings, private placements, | insgcured, ate ornate and may be acquired through na [apes oder lator cea o patton wove | seus me of riod aos med eueh 
‘expenses, the Scheme may invest in any other schemes of | rights offer etc. To avoid duplication of portfolios and to reduce the Fund to the extent permitted by the Regulations. In sucn “nto ete. To avoid duplication of pools and fo rece 
an event, the AMC will not charge management fees on the | the Fund to the extent permitted by the Regulations. In such amounts of he Schemes so invested, unless permitted bythe tre und to fe extent permed By the Regulations. In uch 

Regulations | amounts ofthe Schemes so invested, unless ported by tho 
Investments may bein listed or unlisted debt instruments, | Regulations 
as permitted under SEB! Regulations. These would cover |inyestments may be in listed or unlisted debt instruments, 
‘secondary market purchases, Initial Public Offers (IPOs), other |< permitted eit ‘SEB! Regulations. These would cover public offers, placements, rights offer, etc, subject f0 SEB! Secondary market purchases, inal Public Offers (IPOs), other 

Regulations. | public offers, placements, rights offer, etc., subject to SEB! 
Investments in money market securities wil usualy be in| Regulations 
instruments, which have been assigned investment grade ratings | investments in money market securities will usually be in 
by an approved rating agency. The instruments may be rated / instruments, which have been assigned investment grade ratings 
Unrated and listed / unlisted | by an approved rating agency, The instruments may be rated / 
‘The final portfolio will depend on the availability and desirability | unrated and listed / unlisted. 
of assatain terms of matntyproe, asset quality 8nd Yih gral '¢ final portfolio will depend on the availability and desirability ‘The portolo formulation is a dynamic process and thus, an | of sesets'n terms of mati) profie, asset qealy and yields instrament whichis atractve today may not be atiracve | S,eseelgn me ok matty rofl, asset ually ne yields 

tomorrow. Jinstrument which is attractive today may not be attractive 
“tomorrow   

  

Accordingly, all the 
of the Scheme shall stand modified 

1= The above mentioned changes proposed in the SID & KIM of the Scheme, shall amounts to changes in the Fundamental attrbutes of the 
Scheme(s). Hence, in accordance with Regulation 18(15A) of the SEBI (Mutual Funds) Regulations, 1996, all the existing unit holders under 
the Scheme are given an option to Exit the Scheme(s) atthe applicable Net Asset Vaive without any ext load on such redemption, This option 

is valid for a period of 30 days from publishing the notice. 
'= If Unit holder has no objection to the above proposals, no action needs to be taken by him and it would be deemed that such Unit holder has 

consented to the above proposals. 
Ifa Unit holder disagrees to the above proposals, then they are requested to go thraugh the below information on exit option, 
Unit holder investor does not wish to continue inthe scheme, unit holders ofthe scheme have the option to switch-out or redeem the units held 
by them at the prevailing NAV without being charged any exit load during the exit option period. The Unit holders are entiled to exercise exit 
option during t 

‘= During the Option Exercise Period, the Unit holders have following options: 
a). Redeem their units [party or fully] at applicable NAV; 
b) Switch their units (partly o fully] o any ofthe schemes of MOMF at applicable NAV; or 
©) Remain invested inthe Scheme, 

'= Unit holders are requested to note of the following conditions for switch outredemption: 
‘+The redemption/switch-out can be done by submiting a switch-out / redemption request form between (T day) to (T+30 days) (both days 

inclusive), 
time viz. August 08, 2023, 

‘+ An-exit option will not be available to those unitholders who have pledged their units and on which the Fund has marked lien unless the 
release of pledged is obtained and communicated fo the Fund/Registrar before applying for he redemption. 

+ In-case of units held ia demat mode redemption request is required to be submited tothe depositary participant on or before the close of 
business hours of September 14, 2023 (T+30 days) 

+ The offer 
+The redemption warrantcheque will bo mailed / redemption proceeds will be credited within 3 working days from the date of receipt of the 

redemption request. 
+ Redempt 

tax consequences. In view of individual nature of tax consequences, Unit holders are advised to consult his / her / their professional tax 
advisor. 

‘+ Please note tha if you do not exercise your exit option on or before September 14, 2023 or if we do not receive your request for switch-out 
I redempii 

Securities Transaction Tax will be borne by AMC during the exit period, 
Unit holders under 
etc). For any further assistancelclariication, Unit holders may contact any of our Investor Service Centers. 
Unitholders under 
tc), For any further assistancelclafication, Unit holders may contact any of our Investor Service Centers, 
Al the other terms 
The other terms and conditions mentioned inthe SID and KIM of both schemes shall emain unchanged, 
This notice cum addendum forms an integral part ofthe SID and KIM of both schemes as amended from time to time. 
Alother contents, 

Place : Mumbal 
Date: August 10 21 

  

‘aforesaid references wherever mentioned in Scheme Information 

  

sument ("SID") and Key Information Memorandum CIN") 

the period commencing from August 16, 2023 and closing on September 14, 2023 (both days inclusive) (Option Exercise Period’) 

Subject to the terms and conditions set out inthis letter, to any of our official points of acceptance within the applicable cut-of 

to exit is merely an option and is not compulsory. 

jonfswitch out by the unit holders due to change in fundamental atributes ofthe Scheme or due to any other reasons may entail 

ion on or before September 14, 2023 by 3.00 pm, you would be deemed to have consented to the propased proposal 

the Scheme are/wil be sent a communication inthis regard, through an appropriate mode of communication (post, courier, email 

  

the Scheme are/ill be sent a communication inthis regard, through an appropriate mode of communication (post, courier, email, 

‘and conditions of the SID and KIM of both schemes Fund shall be read with the addendum issued. 

remain unchanged, 
For Motilal Oswal Asset Management Company Limited 

(investment Manager for Motilal Oswal Mutual Fund) 
sa. 

Navin Agarwal 
028, Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer 
  

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

  

  
    

Pune


